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The itinerant-electron metamagnetic~IEM! transition and magnetocaloric effects~MCE’s! in the
La(FexSi12x)13 and La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds have been investigated. The La(FexSi12x)13 compounds
exhibit large values of both the isothermal entropy changeDSm and the adiabatic temperature changeDTad

around the Curie temperatureTC in relatively low magnetic fields. Such large MCE’s are explained by a large
magnetization change atTC and a strong temperature dependence of the critical fieldBC for the IEM transition.
By hydrogen absorption into the compounds,TC is increased up to about 330 K, keeping the metamagnetic
transition properties. Accordingly, the extension of the working temperature range having the large MCE’s in
relatively low magnetic fields is demonstrated by controllingy in the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds. The
correlation between the increase ofTC and the large MCE’s in the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds is discussed
by taking the magnetovolume effects into consideration.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The itinerant-electron metamagnetic~IEM! transition is
the field-induced first-order transition from the paramagne
~P! to the ferromagnetic~F! state, which relates to the chang
in the band structure of 3d electrons by applying a magnet
field. Therefore, the origin of the IEM transition is associat
with a special 3d band structure which exhibits a sharp pe
of the density of states~DOS! just below the Fermi level.1

The IEM transitions of Co-based Laves phase and py
compounds have been investigated theoretically
experimentally.1–8 Recently, it has been demonstrated th
the cubic NaZn13-type La(FexSi12x)13 compounds exhibit
the IEM transition.9–11 The La(FexSi12x)13 compounds in
the ground state are ferromagnetic in the concentration ra
0.81<x<0.89.12 For the compound withx50.88, a discon-
tinuous change of the thermomagnetization curve due to
thermal-induced first-order transition is observed at the C
temperature TC5195 K.9–11 Since the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13

compound exhibits the IEM transition in the P state, the m
netization curves aboveTC5195 K exhibit an S-shape be
havior with a clear hysteresis. This IEM transition is acco
panied by a large volume magnetostriction of about 1.5%
200 K just aboveTC. Such a large magnetovolume effect h
been investigated from both the fundamental and pract
viewpoints.9–11,13–15

Materials having large magnetocaloric effects~MCE’s!
are utilized as magnetic refrigerants because of their en
efficiency and environmental safety. To obtain a high perf
mance of magnetic refrigeration, it is necessary to investig
magnetic refrigerants having large MCE’s in relatively lo
magnetic fields. Large MCE’s in some magnetic materi
have been reported.16–26 The rare earth elements and the
compounds such as Gd~Ref. 18! and (Dy0.5Er0.5)Al2 ~Ref.
19! having a second-order transition exhibit large MCE’s.
changing the magnetic field from 0 to 5 T, Gd exhibits t
isothermal entropy changeDSm529 J/kg K and the adia-
batic temperature changeDTad511.6 K at the second-orde
magnetic transition temperature 294 K. Recently, la
0163-1829/2003/67~10!/104416~12!/$20.00 67 1044
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MCE’s have been observed in compounds having the fi
order transition such as Gd5(Si2Ge2) ~Ref. 20! and ErCo2
~Ref. 21!. For example, Gd5(Si2Ge2) exhibits the values of
DSm5218 J/kg K andDTad515.3 K at the first-order crys-
tallographic transition temperature 278 K by changing
magnetic field from 0 to 5 T. These values are larger th
those of Gd. Such large MCE’s have also been observe
transition-metal compounds having a first-order crysta
graphic transition such as MnAs~Ref. 22! and Fe49Rh51

~Refs. 23 and 24!. Furthermore, a large value ofDSm has
been reported for La(Fe0.86Si0.09Co0.05)13 ~Ref. 25! and
MnFeP0.45As0.55 ~Ref. 26!. Therefore, materials having th
first-order transition are attractive for magnetic refrigeran

A large value ofDSm5214 J/kg K in the magnetic field
change from 0 to 2 T has been observed in
La(Fe0.877Si0.123)13 compound containinga-Fe impurity of 8
wt % around TC5208 K by a magnetic measurement.27

However, the magnetic transition characteristics of
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds are sensitive tox,9–12 and hence
the IEM transition becomes obscure by compositio
heterogeneity.28 In addition, DTad is necessary to evaluat
the MCE’s for magnetic refrigerants as well asDSm, be-
cause a large value ofDSm does not always bring about
large value ofDTad.29,30 Recently, to discuss the MCE’s fo
magnetic refrigerants, bothDSm and DTad due to the IEM
transition for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds have bee
investigated.31,32It has been reported that the La(FexSi12x)13
compounds exhibit large MCE’s in relatively low magnet
fields. Additionally, TC of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound
can be increased up to 336 K by hydrogen absorption.14,15An
extension of the working temperature range having la
MCE’s in relatively low magnetic fields is expected by co
trolling y for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. Already,
the large values of bothDSm and DTad for the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0 compound have been confirmed abo
TC5274 K.31,32 Accordingly, investigations of the mag
netocaloric properties for the La(FexSi12x)13 and
La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds are meaningful for the ma
netic refrigerants.
©2003 The American Physical Society16-1
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In the present study, in order to discuss the magneto
loric properties of the La(FexSi12x)13 and La(FexSi12x)13Hy
compounds,DSm, DTad, and the IEM transition have
been investigated. Section III A describes the features of
IEM properties for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds. Section
III B presents the magnetocaloric properties for t
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds, and the relationship between
IEM transition and the MCE’s is discussed. The increase
TC by hydrogen absorption into the La(FexSi12x)13 com-
pounds is given in Sec. III C. Section III D explains the co
relation between the increase ofTC and the large MCE’s for
the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds. The extension of th
working temperature range with the large MCE’s in re
tively low magnetic fields is demonstrated by controllingy in
the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The La(FexSi12x)13 compounds with the nominal compo
sitions ofx50.87, 0.88, 0.89, and 0.90 were prepared by
melting in an Ar gas atmosphere. The subsequent heat t
ment was carried out in a vacuum quartz tube at 1323 K
10 days. The x-ray powder diffraction patterns of all t
specimens identified as a NaZn13-type single phase. The hy
drogen absorption in the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds was
carried out by annealing under hydrogen gas atmosph
The control of the hydrogen concentrationy in the
La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds was made by changing bo
the hydrogen gas pressure and the annealing tempera
The hydrogen concentration was determined by both
chromatograph and gas fusion analyses. The magnetiza
was measured with a superconducting quantum interfere
device ~SQUID! magnetometer and the heat capacity m
surements were carried out by a relaxation method.33

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Metamagnetic transition in La„FexSi1Àx…13 compounds

Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of mag
zation for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound in various mag
netic fields. All the thermomagnetization curves except
the curve in 0.2 T represent the heating process. For both
heating and cooling processes in the magnetic field of 0.
a discontinuous magnetization change is observed aroun
Curie temperatureTC, accompanied by a small hysteresis
about 1 K. Therefore, a thermal-induced first-order transit
between the ferromagnetic and the paramagnetic states
place atTC. The magnitude of the magnetization chan
aroundTC is large of about 1.5mB and TC significantly in-
creases with increasing magnetic field. Such a discontinu
large magnetization change due to the thermal-induced fi
order transition is observed aroundTC to an extent of 5 T.

The temperature dependence of the heat capacityCH for
the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound in the various magnet
fields is given in Fig. 2. By applying a magnetic field of 1
the heat capacity exhibits a distinct peak and this posi
agrees withTC in Fig. 1. It is apparent that a clearl-type
peak of the heat capacity is caused by the thermal-indu
first-order transition, resulting in a large entropy chan
10441
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SinceTC increases with the magnetic field, the peak posit
shifts toward higher-temperature ranges. The therm
induced first-order transition having a large entropy chan
of the phase transition is maintained up to the magnetic fi
of 5 T.

An itinerant-electron metamagnetism at finite tempe
tures has been discussed by taking the renormalization e
of spin fluctuations on the Landau-Ginzburg theory in
account.2–4 The onset of the itinerant-electron metamagne
transition means that the free energy as a function of m
netization f (M ) has a double minimum in the P state wi
zero value ofM and in the F state withM equal to the
spontaneous magnetizationMS, and these two states ar
separated by the energy barrier.1–4 In the ground state,f (M )
depends on the density of states curve around the Fe
level. Recently, band calculations of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13

FIG. 1. Thermomagnetization curves of the cooling process
the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound in various magnetic fields. Therm
magnetization curves in the magnetic field of 0.2 T are the hea
and cooling processes as given by the arrows.

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the heat capacityCH for the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound in various magnetic fields.
6-2
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compound have been carried out.34 The DOS curves have
characteristic features of both strong ferromagnetism in th
state and the magnetic instability in the P state for
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound. Therefore, the DOS curve
the F state for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound has the fea
ture of the first-order magnetic phase transition materi
The ground state of the present compounds
ferromagnetic9–12; thus, the energy level of the minimum i
the F statef (MS) is lower than that in the P statef (0). It is
well known that the thermodynamical properties of itinera
electron magnets are influenced by spin fluctuations.2 The
local free energy density is a function of local magnetizat
and local spin fluctuations.2 Accordingly, not onlyM but also
the amplitude of spin fluctuations dominates the therm
equilibrium conditions at finite temperatures. In other wor
f (M ) is renormalized by spin fluctuations at fini
temperatures.2 Therefore,f (MS) is increased by the renor
malization effect, and hence the minimum in the F state
comes shallower with increasing temperature. The therm
induced first-order transition between the F and P sta
occurs atTC when f (MS) exceeds the maximum value of th
energy barrierf (Mb). In the P state, the IEM transition i
induced by applying the magnetic fieldH, because both
f (MS) and f (Mb) become lower thanf (0) due to the Zee-
man energy2MH. Since the entropy in the P state increas
faster than that in the F state, the magnetic flux density of
critical field BC5m0HC (m0, permeability of vacuum;HC,
the critical magnetic field! for the IEM transition becomes
higher with increasing temperature aboveTC. When the en-
ergy barrier is eliminated by the renormalization effect, t
IEM transition disappears at the critical temperatureT0
where the hysteresis of the magnetization curves disapp
~see Sec. III C!. The renormalization effect is suppressed d
to the Zeeman energy, and henceTC is increased up toT0 by
applying a magnetic field. Consequently, the thermal-indu
first-order transition in the magnetic fields originates fro
the IEM transition in the P state.

Figure 3 indicates the temperature dependence of the c
cal field BC of the IEM transition for the La(FexSi12x)13
compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90. The critical fiel
BC is defined as the average of the inflection point in
ascendant and descendent magnetization curves. Acco
to the theoretical consideration,BC as a functionT is ex-
pressed by using the amplitude of spin fluctuationsj(T) as8

BC~T!5AMTC

3 @j~T!22j~TC!2#, ~1!

whereA is the constant obtained from the DOS curve arou
the Fermi level in the ground state andMTC

is the thermal-

induced magnetic moment atTC. The temperature depen
dence ofBC for x50.88 is slightly curved. On the othe
hand,BC for the compound withx50.89 and 0.90 increase
linearly with temperature at a rate ofdBC/dT;0.25 T/K.
The temperature dependence ofBC corresponds to that o
j(T)2 as given in Eq.~1!. Strictly speaking, from the theo
retical discussion,j(T)2 is proportional toT2 at low tem-
peratures and gradually changes to be proportional toT with
increasing temperature.2–4 For the Co-based Laves phase a
pyrite compounds in which the IEM transition appears at l
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temperatures, theT2 dependence ofBC results from the in-
crease ofj(T)2 proportional toT2 ~Refs. 5 and 8!. On the
other hand, the linear increase ofBC againstT originates
from the increase ofj(T)2 proportional to T above TC
5188 K for the compound withx50.89. Such a dependenc
of BC on T is a characteristic feature of the La(FexSi12x)13
compounds having the IEM transition in relatively high tem
peratures in comparison with both the Co-based Laves ph
and pyrite compounds. Although the temperature depende
of BC for x50.88 is slightly curved, the powerb of Tb is
determined to be 1.2 by using a least-squares fitting, m
closer to linear rather than quadratic dependence. It sho
be noted thatMTC

is reflected in the slope ofBC(T) from Eq.

~1!. For all the specimens,BC sensitively increases with tem
perature because the magnitude of the magnetization ch
aroundTC is very large as seen from Fig. 1. Since theBC2T
line corresponds to theB2TC line in the B2T phase dia-
gram,TC of the present compounds increases with the m
netic field.

It has been reported that the value ofTC decreases while
the critical temperatureT0 for the disappearance of the IEM
transition increases with increasingx.9,11 Namely, the tem-
perature range having an IEM transition becomes wider w
increasingx. The values ofTC for the La(FexSi12x)13 com-
pounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90 are 195, 188, and 1
K, respectively. The magnetization curves at temperatu
higher thanTC by 5 K for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds
with x50.88, 0.89, and 0.90 are depicted in Fig. 4. A ch
acteristic S-shape curve with a hysteresis is observed,
cause the IEM transition takes place aboveTC. Note that the
magnitude of magnetization change due to the IEM tran
tion becomes larger with increasingx. In addition, both the
magnetic susceptibility in the P state and the high-field m
netic susceptibility in the F state become smaller and
IEM transition becomes sharper with increasingx. From the
thermodynamical relation, the magnetizationM equals the
first derivative of the magnetic free energy by the magne

FIG. 3. Average critical fieldBC of the itinerant-electron meta
magnetic transition as a function of temperature for t
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90.
6-3
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field, d f(M )/dH; therefore, the sharper IEM transition ind
cates that the energy barrier separating the P and F stat
the free energy curve becomes higher with increasingx. Ac-
cordingly, the concentration change affects the band struc
because the onset of the IEM transition and the energy
rier height are clearly correlated with the DOS curve arou
the Fermi energy.

B. Magnetocaloric effects in La„FexSi1Àx…13 compounds

The value of the isothermal magnetic entropy chan
DSm(T) is given by the following expression associated w
the Maxwell relationship:

DSm5E
0

H

~]M /]T!dH. ~2!

Figure 5 illustrates the temperature dependence ofDSm in
the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T) and
from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T) obtained by using Eq.~2! for the
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90
For the compound withx50.88, ]M /]T exhibits a large
value aroundTC because of the thermal-induced first-ord
transition, andTC is increased by the magnetic field, keepi
a large value of]M /]T as presented in Figs. 1 and 2. Ther
fore, a large value ofDSm above TC is expected for the
present compounds. For the compound withx50.88,DSm in
DH55 T has a negative maximum value of223 J/kg K at
TC5195 K and exhibits a plateau of almost the same va
against temperature. SinceTC decreases with increasingx in
the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds, the large value ofDSm ap-
pears at lower-temperature ranges. Furthermore, the neg
maximum value ofDSm becomes larger with increasingx
because the magnitude of magnetization change due to
IEM transition becomes larger as shown in Fig. 4. For
compound withx50.90, therefore, the negative maximu
value of DSm at TC5184 K becomes230 J/kg K in DH
55 T.

FIG. 4. Magnetization curves at a temperature higher than
Curie temperatureTC by 5 K for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds
with x50.88, 0.89, and 0.90.
10441
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To investigate details of the relation betweenDSm and
DH, Fig. 6 representsDSm and the rate of its change
DSm/DH, for the compound withx50.88 at 195 K as a
function of DH. Because the IEM transition is the field
induced first-order phase transition, the discontinuous cha
of the entropy is caused by the latent heat. Accordingly,DSm
shows a large change aroundDH corresponding toBC. It
should be noted that the value ofDSm gradually increases in
higher-field ranges. As mentioned in Sec. III A, the magne
free energy is renormalized by spin fluctuations. In the
state, the temperature dependence of magnetizationM is
dominated by the renormalization effect of the free energy
is well known that the spin fluctuations are suppressed by
magnetic field; therefore, the temperature dependence oM
is changed by the magnetic field. As seen from Eq.~2!,
]M /]T is closely correlated toDSm/DH. Therefore, the
gradual decrease in magnitude ofDSm/DH in higher-field
ranges aboveBC is related to the suppression of spin fluctu
tions by magnetic field.

e FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the isothermal magnetic
tropy changeDSm for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx
50.88, 0.89, and 0.90.

FIG. 6. Isothermal magnetic entropy changeDSm and the rate of
its changeDSm /DH for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound at 195 K
as a function of the magnetic field changeDH from 0 to H.
6-4
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As expected from Eq.~2!, the large value ofDSm due to
the large magnetization change by the IEM transition is
tually confirmed. Accordingly, a significant change of t
total entropyS by the magnetic field is expected. By usin
the thermodynamical relation, the total derivative ofS is ex-
pressed as

dS5~]S/]T!HdT1~]S/]H !TdH. ~3!

For an adiabatic process wheredS50, the temperature
change is given by

dT52T/CH~]S/]H !TdH, ~4!

whereCH is the sum of the lattice termCl , the electron term
Ce, and the magnetic termCm of heat capacities in the mag
netic field. Therefore, the adiabatic temperature cha
DTad(T)5*dT becomes also significant whenCH is not so
large. For brevity, the value ofDTad(T) is obtained from the
heat capacity measurement by using the following relatio

DTad~T!DH5@T~S!H2T~S!0#S . ~5!

The total entropyS is the sum of the electronicSe, the lattice
Sl , and the magneticSm entropies. The temperature depe
dence ofS in various magnetic fields for the compound wi
x50.88 and 0.89 is given in Fig. 7. The values ofT(S)H in
the magnetic field are obtained from the heat capacityCH by
usingS(T)H5*(CH /T)H dT. The significant difference inS
between the P and F states due to the IEM transition is
served aroundTC in the magnetic filed. In an external mag
netic field, the divergence of the heat capacity atTC has a
finite value because the growth of the correlation length
suppressed by the magnetic field. Accordingly, the chang
S at TC becomes smooth with increasing magnetic field

FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the total entropyS for the
La(FexSi12x)13 compound withx50.88 and 0.89 in various mag
netic fields.
10441
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has been reported thatSe is decreased by applying a mag
netic field, because the electronic heat capacity decrease
to the suppression of spin fluctuations.35 The change ofSby
the magnetic field,DS, is in agreement with the magnitud
of DSm obtained from magnetization in Fig. 5, suggesti
that the changes of bothSe andSl in the IEM transition are
negligible. For theS2T curve in zero magnetic field, the
total divergence of the heat capacity cannot be obtained f
the heat capacity measurement due to the first-order tra
tion. Hence, theS2T diagram in zero magnetic field is est
mated by subtractingDSm from S(T)H as given by the fol-
lowing expression:

S~T!05@S~T!H2DSm~T!DH#T . ~6!

SinceTC becomes higher with increasing magnetic field
significant jump ofS aroundTC shifts toward higher tem-
perature ranges. Therefore, it is expected that
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds exhibit a large value ofDTad
aroundTC.

Figure 8 shows the temperature dependence ofDTad in
DH55 T for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx50.88,
0.89, and 0.90. The value ofDTad exhibits a large peak
aboveTC. For the compound withx50.88, the maximum
value of DTad is 8.6 K in DH55 T at 195 K. In order to
obtain detailed behavior ofDTad againstDH, the values of
DTad andDTad/DH for the compound withx50.88 at 195
K as a function ofDH are depicted in Fig. 9. First, the valu
of DTad steeply increases and then its magnitude gradu
increases withDH. In lower magnetic fields, the shift ofTC
toward higher temperatures is directly reflected inDTad.
With increasingTC, the total entropy in the F state just be
low TC in the magnetic field,S(TC)H

F , becomes larger due to
the thermal growth ofSe andSl . WhenS(TC)H

F exceeds the
value of the total entropy in the P state just aboveTC in zero
magnetic field,S(TC)0

P, the rate ofDTad/DH tends to de-
crease. With increasingx in the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds,

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the adiabatic tempera
changeDTad for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx50.88, 0.89,
and 0.90.
6-5
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the peak ofDTad shifts toward lower-temperature ranges a
result of the decrease ofTC. Moreover, the maximum value
of DTad becomes larger with increasingx, because the nega
tive maximum value ofDSm and accordinglyS(TC)0

P be-
comes larger while the temperature dependence ofBC is the
same rate as that of the compound withx50.88. For the
compound withx50.90, therefore, the maximum value o
DTad becomes 12.1 K inDH55 T.

Figure 10 indicates the concentration dependence of
negative maximum value ofDSm and the maximum value o
DTad in DH55 T for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds, to-
gether with the results reported in Refs. 27 and 36. Both
negative maximum value ofDSm and the maximum value o
DTad become larger with increasingx. It has been reported
that x50.84 is very close to the concentration of tricritic
point where the transition atTC changes from second to firs

FIG. 9. Adiabatic temperature changeDTad and the rate of its
changeDTad/DH for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound at 195 K as a
function of the magnetic field changeDH from 0 to H.

FIG. 10. Concentration dependence of the negative maxim
value of the isothermal magnetic entropy changeDSm and the
maximum value of the adiabatic temperature changeDTad in the
magnetic field change from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T) for the
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds. The present data are given by the s
symbols. The open symbols are from the Refs. 27 and 36.
10441
a
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order andTC almost coincides with the critical temperatu
T0 where the IEM transition disappears.11 In the concentra-
tion rangex%0.84, therefore, the phase transition atTC is of
second order, accompanied by no IEM transition. As a res
DSm is relatively small inx,0.82 as seen from Fig. 10
Therefore, it is confirmed that the large values ofDSm and
DTad are the intrinsic behaviors of the IEM transition in th
present compounds withx^0.88.

C. Increase of the Curie temperature by hydrogen absorption
into the La„FexSi1Àx…13 compounds

The value ofTC is increased significantly by hydroge
absorption, accompanied by a marked volume expansion.14,15

The cubic NaZn13-type structure of the La(FexSi12x)13 com-
pounds is kept after hydrogen absorption. The thermomag
tization curves for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds in the
magnetic field of 2 T are presented in Fig. 11. The p
nounced change in the magnetization curve atTC is observed
up to room temperature. To put it another way, the therm
magnetization curves still exhibit a significant magnetizat
change aroundTC given by the arrows, because the therm
induced first-order transition is maintained after hydrog
absorption.14,15 The magnitude of ]M /]T around TC
5323 K for the compound with hydrogen concentrationy
51.5 is almost the same as that of the compound withy
50.0. After annealing at about 400 K,TC is hardly changed,
and hence the desorption of the hydrogen for
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds scarcely proceeds belo
400 K, becauseTC is significantly sensitive toy.

Figure 12 shows the temperature dependence of the
capacity CH for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds in a
magnetic field of 2 T. By using the Debye function, the D
bye temperatureQD is estimated to be about 350 K, insens
tive to the concentrationy. The heat capacity exhibits a sha
peak due to the thermal-induced first-order transition atTC.
Since TC increases withy as seen from Fig. 11, the pea
position of heat capacity shifts toward a higher temperat
range. Apparently, the thermal-induced first-order transit
having similar entropy changes is sustained after hydro
absorption.

m

d

FIG. 11. Thermomagnetization curves of th
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds in a magnetic field of 2 T. Th
arrows indicate the Curie temperatureTC .
6-6
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The magnetization curves at 4.2 K for th
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds withy50.0, 1.0, and 1.6 are
depicted in Fig. 13. The value ofMS at 4.2 K increases with
y. It is noteworthy that the increase ofTC is significant in
comparison with that ofMS. A significant decrease ofTC
contrast to a small decrease ofMS has been observed b
applying hydrostatic pressure for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13
compound11 Such a different pressure dependence of bothTC
and MS, that is, the magnetovolume effects, has been
cussed theoretically by taking the renormalization effect
spin fluctuations into consideration.3,4 The decrease ofMS
under hydrostatic pressure is attributed to the change of
DOS curve in the ground state, because the bandwidth
comes wider under pressure. On the other hand, the dec
of TC with hydrostatic pressure is caused by the enhan
ment of the renormalization effect due to the decrease
volume through the magnetovolume effects. Therefore,TC
can be significantly changed by hydrostatic pressure,
though the change ofMS is relatively small. The relation

FIG. 12. Temperature dependence of the heat capacityCH for
the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds in a magnetic field of 2 T.

FIG. 13. Magnetization curves at 4.2 K for th
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds withy50.0, 1.0, and 1.6.
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between y and the room-temperature volume of th
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds is linear regardless in the
or F state, though the magnetic state at room tempera
depends ony.15 The pressure dependence of both the exp
mental and the theoretical results for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13
compound would qualitatively correspond to the volume d
pendence of bothTC and MS for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy
compounds.

Taking into account the enhancement of the renormal
tion effect due to the magnetovolume effects, the phase
grams for the itinerant-electron metamagnets for press
and temperature have been obtained by the theore
discussions.3,4 The decrease ofT0 with hydrostatic pressure
is also caused by the enhancement of the renormaliza
effect due to the decrease of volume through the magn
volume effects. It has been pointed out that the pressure
pendence ofT0 is smaller than that ofTC, resulting in an
extension of the temperature range betweenT0 andTC where
the IEM transition appears. A similar phase diagram has b
demonstrated by an experiment on pressure effect.37 The
magnetic phase diagram of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy com-
pounds fory and temperature is presented in Fig. 14. Acco
ing to the Landau theory for the IEM transition with reno
malization effects of spin fluctuations, the appearance
three characteristic temperaturesT0 , Tmax, and Tb is
expected.2 The temperaturesTmax and Tb are, respectively,
the temperature where the paramagnetic susceptibility sh
a maximum and the inflection point of the Arrott plot disa
pears. The temperatureT0 is defined as the disappearan
temperature of hysteresis in the magnetization curves. Th
is the following relation among them, that is,T0,Tmax
%Tb . The temperature dependence of the paramagnetic
ceptibility of the present system shows no maximum a
exhibits a Curie-Weiss-like behavior, in analogy wi
Co(S0.9Se0.1)2 which also exhibits the IEM transition abov

FIG. 14. Magnetic phase diagram of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy

compounds for the hydrogen concentrationy and temperatureT.
The temperatures ofTC and T0 denote the Curie temperature an
the critical temperature where the itinerant-electron metamagn
~IEM! transition disappears, respectively. Below theTC line, the
ferromagnetic state appears. The IEM transition occurs in the p
magnetic state between theTC andT0 lines.
6-7
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FIG. 15. Temperature dependence of the isothermal magnetic entropy changeDSm for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. The values o
DSm in the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T) and from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T) are given by the open and solid symbo
respectively.
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TC.8 However, the relationT0,Tb is held in the presen
systems. The temperature ofT0 also increases withy as well
asTC. The increment ofT0 with y is smaller than that ofTC.
In the figure, the IEM transition takes place in the wide te
perature range betweenTC and T0. The phase diagram fo
the hydrogen contenty and temperatureT for the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds would qualitatively corre
spond to the phase diagram for pressureP and temperatureT
of both the experimental and the theoretical results for
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound, because hydrogen absorption
accompanied by a marked volume expansion. Namely,
volume dependence ofT0 is smaller than that ofTC. Accord-
ingly, it is suggested that the renormalization effect of s
fluctuations is affected by the significant volume expans
with increasingy in the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. To
discuss quantitatively the relation of the volume depende
of the IEM transition under pressure and that f
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds, further information such a
compressibility is necessary.

The increase ofTC for the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds has
been investigated by substituting Co for Si, and confirm
that TC increases up to 250 K of the La(Fe0.88Si0.09Co0.03)13
compound.13 However, the IEM transition becomes obscu
and hence the magnetization change aroundTC becomes
sluggish. In contrast, the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds
clearly exhibit the IEM transition aboveTC. The origin of
the IEM transition is associated with the DOS curve ju
below the Fermi level where the magnetic free energy cu
has a double-minimum structure,1–4 and hence it is consid
ered that the DOS curve around the Fermi level is har
modified after hydrogen absorption. Consequently, the s
pression of the renormalization effect due to the volume
pansion of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds through the
magnetovolume effects is dominant influence of hydrog
absorption on the IEM transition.
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D. Magnetocaloric effect in La„FexSi1Àx…13Hy compounds

Figure 15 shows the temperature dependence ofDSm as a
function of y for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. The
data in DH52 and 5 T are given by the open and so
symbols, respectively. A significant large negative peak
observed aboveTC after hydrogen absorption. For the com
pound withy51.5, the negative maximum value ofDSm is
219 J/kg K around room temperature inDH52 T, because
a large magnetization change atTC retains after hydrogen
absorption as seen from Fig. 11. SinceTC increases with the
magnetic field, the larger value ofDSm is obtained in the
wide temperature range inDH55 T. All these behaviors are
similar toDSm for the compound withy50.0, which exhib-
its DSm5220 J/kg K in DH52 T and223 J/kg K in DH
55 T atTC5195 K. Accordingly, the large value ofDSm is
obtained in the temperature range between 195 and 336

FIG. 16. Temperature dependence of the total entropyS for the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0 compound as a function of magnetic field.
6-8
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FIG. 17. Temperature dependence of the adiabatic temperature changeDTad for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. The values ofDTad

in the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T) and from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T) are given by the open and solid symbols, respectiv
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relatively low magnetic fields by controllingy in the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds.

The representative data of the total entropySafter hydro-
gen absorption are given in Fig. 16, which are the tempe
ture dependence ofS for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0 compound
in the applied magnetic fields. The significant difference
tweenS in the P and F states due to the IEM transition is k
after hydrogen absorption. The increasing rate ofTC against
the magnetic field is the same as that in the compound w
y50.0 ~see Fig. 7!. Therefore, a large value ofDTad is ex-
pected in relatively low magnetic fields aroundTC for the
La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds.

Shown in Fig. 17 is the temperature dependence ofDTad

for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. The data inDH52
and 5 T are plotted by the open and solid symbols, resp
tively. The large peak ofDTad is observed aroundTC and the
maximum value ofDTad at TC5323 K is 6.8 K in DH
52 T for the compound withy51.5. This value ofDTad is
the same as the maximum value ofDTad for the compound
with y50.0, which exhibitsDTad56.5 K in DH52 T. With
increasing magnetic field, the maximum value ofDTad be-
comes larger and the maximum value ofDTad is 12.6 K in
DH55 T. This value is larger by about 50% than that of t
compound withy50.0, which exhibitsDTad58.6 K in DH
55 T atTC5195 K. The value ofTC increases withy up to
336 K, keeping the large value ofDSm. The value ofTC
becomes close to the Debye temperatureQD as increasingy
in the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds, becauseQD is insen-
sitive to y as pointed out in connection with Fig. 12. Ther
fore, the lattice heat capacity atTC, Cl /TC, decreases with
increasingy. The value ofDTad becomes larger with decrea
ing CH /T in line with Eq. ~4!. As a result, the maximum
value of DTad at TC becomes larger with increasingy in
DH55 T, though the magnitude ofDSm is insensitive toy
in the sameDH. Accordingly, the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy com-
pounds exhibit a large value ofDTad in the temperature
range between 195 and 336 K as well asDSm.
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From Figs. 15 and 17, it is concluded that the extension
the working temperature range having large MCE’s in re
tively low magnetic fields can be obtained by controllingy in
the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy compounds. It should be noted th
the MCE’s are enhanced remarkably by increasingx of the
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds as described in Sec. III B. F
the La(Fe0.90Si0.10)13H1.1 compound, the values ofDSm at
287 K become228 and231 J/kg K in DH52 and 5 T,
respectively. Moreover, the maximum values ofDTad at 287
K are attained 7.1 and 15.4 K in theDH52 and 5 T, respec-
tively. The concentrationy dependence ofDSm andDTad is
shown in Figs. 18~a! and 18~b!, respectively, for the com-

FIG. 18. Concentrationy dependence of~a! the isothermal mag-
netic entropy changeDSm and~b! the adiabatic temperature chang
for the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90
in the magnetic field change from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T).
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TABLE I. The magnetic ~a! and crystallographic~b! transition temperaturesTt , the isothermal
entropy change DSm , the adiabatic temperature changeDTad for La(FexSi12x)13

(x50.877, 0.880, 0.890, 0.900), La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy (y50.5, 1.0, 1.5), La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0,
La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3, and La~Fe0.90Si0.10!13H1.1, together with those for La(Fe0.86Si0.09Co0.05)13,
MnFeP0.45As0.55, Gd, Fe51Rh49, Gd5(Si2Ge2), and MnAs in the magnetic field changes from 0 to 2
(DH52 T) and from 0 to 5 T (DH55 T).

DSm (J/kg K) DTad (K)

Material Tt 0–2 T 0–5 T 0–2 T 0–5 T Reference

La(FexSi12x)13

x50.877 208a 214 ••• ••• ••• 27

x50.880 195a 220 223 6.5 8.6 †Present data

x50.890 188a 224 226 7.5 10.7 †

x50.900 184a 228 230 8.1 12.1 †

La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13Hy

y50.5 233a 220 224 6.0 10.7 †

y51.0 274a 219 223 6.2 11.1 †

y51.5 323a 219 223 6.8 12.6 †

La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3 291a 224 228 6.9 12.8 †

La~Fe0.90Si0.10!13H1.1 287a 228 231 7.1 15.4 †

La(Fe0.86Si0.09Co0.05)13 274a 212 220 ••• ••• 25

MnFeP0.45As0.55 302a 215 218 ••• ••• 26

Gd 294a 25 29 5.7 11.6 18

Fe49Rh51 313b 222 ••• 12.9 ••• 23

Fe49Rh51 316b 212 ••• 8.4 ••• 24

Gd5(Si2Ge2) 278b 214 218 7.3 15.3 20

MnAs 318b 231 232 4.7 12.8 22

aCurie temperature.
bCrystallographic transition temperature.
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pound withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90 inDH55 T. The mag-
nitudes of bothDSm andDTad become larger with increasin
x after hydrogen absorption. Accordingly, the MCE’s are e
hanced after hydrogen absorption with increasingx for the
La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds.

Collected in Table I are the magnetic and crystallograp
transition temperaturesTt and the magnetocaloric propertie
DSm andDTad in the magnetic field changes from 0 to 2
and from 0 to 5 T for the La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds,
together with those of candidates reported as magnetic re
erants, La(Fe0.86Si0.09Co0.05)13,25 MnFeP0.45As0.55,26 Gd,18

Fe49Rh51,23,24 Gd5~Si2Ge2),20 and MnAs.22 The MCE’s for
the La(FexSi12x)13 compounds are sensitive tox as given in
Fig. 10, because the magnetic transition characteristics o
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds are sensitive tox,9–12 and hence
the IEM transition becomes obscure by compositional h
erogeneity witha-Fe.27 Therefore,DSm for the homoge-
neous compound with a similar concentration of t
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound is larger than that for the heter
geneous La(Fe0.877Si0.123)13 compound. For the
La(Fe0.90Si0.10)13H1.1 compound, bothDSm and DTad are
larger than those of Gd having a second-order magnetic t
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sition. The value ofDSm for the La(Fe0.90Si0.10)13H1.1 com-
pound is larger than that of the La(Fe0.86Si0.09Co0.05)13 and
MnFeP0.45As0.55, respectively. In addition, since a larg
value of DSm does not always result in a large value
DTad, it is necessary to evaluateDTad for these
compounds.29,30 In DH52 T, the value ofDTad for the
Fe49Rh51 and Gd5(SixGe42x) is larger than that of the
La(Fe0.90Si0.10)13H1.1 compound, although their values o
DSm are not so large. However, the MCE’s in Fe49Rh51 dis-
appear after several thermal cycles aroundTC because this
alloy is accompanied by a crystallographic structure cha
at the same time,23 and Gd5(SixGe42x) cause a gradua
change inTt after thermal cycles because of crystallograp
structure change.20,38 In other words, Fe49Rh51 and
Gd5(SixGe42x) are thermally unstable. Furthermore, th
MCE’s for Fe49Rh51 are extremely sensitive to the process
heat treatment.24 Therefore, different data for the same com
position of Fe49Rh51 have been reported by the sam
authors.23,24 In contrast, the IEM transitions of the
La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds are accompanied by no cry
tallographic structural changes10,11,15and no apparent deca
of the magnetocaloric effects is confirmed after repeat
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thermal cycles, and hence the present compounds are
mally stable. As seen from the table,DTad for the
La(Fe0.90Si0.10)13H1.1 compound is larger than that of MnA
in DH52 T, thoughDSm for the former is almost the sam
as that for the latter. In consequence, the La(FexSi12x)13Hy
compounds are one of the most promising magnetic ref
erants working in relatively low magnetic fields.

IV. CONCLUSION

The relation between the itinerant-electron metamagn
transition and the magnetocaloric effects of t
La(FexSi12x)13 and La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds has bee
investigated. The La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound exhibits a
large value of the isothermal entropy changeDSm in rela-
tively low magnetic fields, because a significant magneti
tion change of about 1.5mB occurs at the Curie temperatu
TC5195 K due to the thermal-induced first-order transiti
between the ferromagnetic~F! and paramagnetic~P! states.
Furthermore, the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound exhibits a
large value of adiabatic temperature changeDTad in rela-
tively low magnetic fields, because the critical field of t
IEM transition BC strongly increases with a rate o
dBC/dT ; 0.25 T/K with temperature due to the large ma
netization change atTC. That is to say, large MCE’s in the
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound are observed in relatively lo
magnetic fields atTC5195 K, which originate from the IEM
transition. The MCE’s are enhanced by increasingx in the
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